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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 21. 1909

;IST0RMAT

MAKING PROGRESS
IN

THE WELLS CASE

Late yesterday afternoon Joe Gay. a
ntf.ro. went on the stand and testi
fied in the Wells trial as to .being at
the building on the fatal morning,
having gone to get work after heeding that there would be work there
that day. lie Misted the negroes an 1
Mexicans and white men who were
there at that time, and told what
tfooy were doing.
The question of
going to work was "the topic of conversation. Joe tiay recounted In his
beown language the conversation
tween Shirley and the party of nets roe of which he was a part, tola story
differing only in the manner of expression, the meeting 1x4 ng virtually the sanie as that told by Bell. He
did not see anything in Shirley's hand.
Bell had testified that Shirley took out
a knife and cut a chew of UHbacco
with it.
Joe Gay ail that Shirley made toe
remark that he expected to .lie in Jail
before night; also that Wells told the
negroes to stay around there, that
their time was going on and that he
would put them to work in a few min

utes.
Joe Cay then told of the meeting of
Wells. Shirley and Free land and re
count
the wrangle preceding the

His account differed from
given only. In the formation of sentences and not in the general trend of the conversation. He
said, also, however, additional to
what r nte had testified that Shirley
asked Wells if the union men had not
treated him fair in the matter and had
not tried to reason with him. Wells,
said no. He testified also that Shirley said there was not a man in town
who would let the negroes go to work
and that when Shirley and Freeland
sent another union man to town for
the other union men. Wells said "send
for your gang if you want to. I em
'
running this Job."
Witness Gay described the aMMude
of Shirley as he delivered the intended blow upon Wells a little differentHe
ly from the other witnesses.
showed how Shirley struck, drawing
his right fist up to his shoulder and
giving a forward punch, rather than
a swing downward from above.
Robert McFle, another negro of the
party who gathered to go to work the
morning of March 9. was the next witness and he proved to be a hard one
to get any comprehensive testimony
out of. He told of the .warning of
Shirley and Free land to the negroes
not to go to work on that Jab and
epoke of the statements and replies
made toy the negroes to the two white
men.
After Gill went for an officer, said
the witness, Shirley said that "they
could arrest him if they wanted to,
as he expected to be in Jail or iff hell
said the witness, celling Freeland "to
go down town and get the rest of the
crowd and we 'will mob the whol damn
outfit."
On ctross examination the witness
tetslfied that Shirley bad his hands In
his pocket Just before the killing. He
b truck once and drew back to strike
again when Wells shot. The witness
did not hear Weils say anything. He
aw Wells turn around as though to
see who was behind him. Someone
said to "go get a doctor," but this
was after Wells left the scene.
At this point in the trial, John
Woods. President: A. Wise, Secretary
and C. V. Chllders, Treasurer, of the
Roswell lodge No. 12713 of the Protective Laborers Union, came Into
court in obedience to an order of the
court bringing with them the hooks
of the union.
Upon being
these par-tic-s
said they had no objection to an
s
examination of the books and
of the union, in order that any
shooting.

the

oth-r-

s

going over the ibooks. They showed
that committees were appointed at a
meeting in February to confer with
Mr. Wells. OlUe Shirley was appoint
ed committeeman. It was also shown
by the books that Irwin was said to
n
be working
men and that
later Freeland was appointed a steward on the Irwin Job. He reported that
Irwin was running off union men and
tiring
men who later Joined
the union.
A conxnittee was also appointed at
one of these early meetings to see
men on Irwin's
the
work and to have them Join the union
or get them .fired.
At the meeting on March 3. the minutes of the union showed that J. C.
Gilbert reported that Irwin said he
would not force Hobbie and Smith,
the two
men. to Join the
union and neither would he fire thecn.
and a recommendation was made that
all men come off the Job.
Also at this same 'meeting a committee of two men was appointed to
meet ail trains and to talk to men
coming in about unionism. Four men
were appointed to picket! the Irwin
Jab and to "keep men off." The four
on the latter committee were Shirley,
Freeland. Brown and Dowdy. The two
men to meet the trains were Ditmore
and Taylor.
The president, pro tern, was authorized to use his discretion In getting
out dodgers. The picket t were to he
paid one dollar a day.
As M was considerably after six o'clock the books were given Into the
custody of the sheriff, their examination to he resumed later.
non-unio-

non-unio-

n

non-unio- n

n

non-unio-

Wednesday Morning.
Court opened eg nine o'clock, the
first witness being A. S. Layton. On
direct examination Mr. Layton testified that he was 40 or SO feet south
cf the scene of the killing at the time
it occurred. He had walked there from
the old seed store with John B. Gill,
as he understood that work was to
be started there that- morning. Gill
talked to Wells and then went to town
to the north. While talking to Wells,
the witness said that Gill gave him
some kind of a paper. Wells said all
right and told Gill to go and do something, the witness did not know what.
Gill asked Mr. Wells. "What fellows?"
and Wells pointed out two men whose
appearance were described by the
witness. Wells also said to have It
made out for "John Doe." Gill then
left the scene, going north to town.
When Gill left, the two fellows point
ed out by Wells, followed him. He did
not notice the parties Just as the shot
was fired.
Coming down to the immediate time
of the killing, the witness said that
the noise of the shot attracted his at
tention. He did not hear the controversy between Wells and the two men
before talked of. Shortly after the kill
ing he went to where the dead man
was lying on the sidewalk. This was
about a minute after he was shot.
At this point a number of tests were
made to see If the witness knew how
long a minute was. He was made to
hold up Ms hand for a minute and hit
It very closely.
Mr. Layton saw Jim Irwin, so he
testified, hold Shirley's head. Before
the nbootiivg- the witness had talked
to Irwin. Shirley was on the sidewalk
resting on his left elbow and side. The
witness said he left the scene In a
few minutes after the killing.
Shirley. Freeland and Weils, said
the witness and probably a few others were there. Wells told Shirley
that "you hare brought It all on yourself." Objection was made to this answer by the Territory and the answer
evidence regarding the trial might he was stricken out.
'Resuming bis testimony the witness
secured, the books, etc., to be examined In the presence of the attorneys said that Mr. Wells made a complete
circle around the body at an ordinary
and of themselves.
Some time was then consumed la walk and then stepped off the sidewalk Into the street and made scene
other remark to Shirley who was not
not yet dead.
The witness was then taken by the
Territory. When the remark was cnade
by Wells the witness said he was back
at his original place, 40 or 50 feet to
Limeade,
the south. He did not see Wells turn
to the south and look for another
lemonade,
man. He had stepped back when the
shot was fired, referring to the actJrangeade,
ion of Wells.
The Territory then entered object'
hd all kinds of
km once more to the admission of the
of
the
testimony of the witness concerning
what Wells said to Shirley after the
shooting.
Further questions were asked the
witness by the court and the witness
I FY r",,J5 M
b
Tww www said that Jim Irwin was close up whea
the remark was made. He saw the re
volver tn Well's hand when (ha re
J
mark was made.
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mark made by Wells to be testified
by the witness.
Mr. Layton then said in reply to
question hy the defense that wells
said to Shirley as he lay on the sidewalk, "you have brought It all on to

GALVESTON

yourself."

Further, questioning by the defense
was thea taken up, the witness say
Ing that he heard Jim Irwin make re
marks. Irwin was then 40 or SO feet
from Shirley. He testified that the ne
groes and Mexicans ran away but that
the white men remained. He saw no
one .behind Wells after the crack of
the gun. He eaw a big negro atandiag
.by the telephone pole, and he appear.
ed to be trying to get out of the way
Martlnlano Lucero. a Mexican, was
the next witness and R. S. Hamilton
acted as interpreter. The witness was
at th? scene of the killing, right at
the Southwest corner. There were var
lous Mexicans there and he named a
number of them. About eight or more
were there. They went there to go to
work. Freeland and Shirley were there
and talked to the negroes but witness
could not tell what they said.
The witness then related the scenes
prior to the killing. Freeland and
Shirley went north and then came
back to where the telephone pole was.
Wells was there near the wall, talk
ing to some one. He also heard Wells
talk to the negroes on the sidewalk.
L'eero was twelve feet about from
the shooting. He did not hear what

was said. Wells and Freeland and Mr
Shirley were talking. Other Americans
were also there, besides these three,
about four of them. He saw there was
a difficulty between Shirley and Wells
Of the four other mn. one was to
the north of Wells and Shirley and
three to the south. The first active
signs he saw of the trouble was that
deceased struck a .blow at Wells with
his right hand, and he dhi not think
the blow landed except on Well's left
rrm. Wells then stepped hack frocn
the blow. The witness saw only one
blow by Shirley and practically at the
same moment Wells stepped .back and
then fired the shot. Shirley fell on
Ms hands and knees. Wells remained
(here a few moments and then went
to his house. He did not know whether Wells said anything or not before
he left. Did not remecnber where
Wells had his hands when he was
talking to Shirley or the position of
Shirley's hano either.
The witness then Illustrated how
Shirley struck the over hand blow,
how Wells dodged and then fired the
shot. He saw nothing in Shirley's
hands before the shooting. Witness
was 5 or 6 feet away when the shot
was fired.
Thomas Wood house, of Cladell, up
in Roosevelt county, was then called.
He testified that he was near the
watering place when the trouble oc
curred. He had talked with Shirley
and Freeland .before the trouble oc
curred. He saw negroes and Mexicans
there. Shirley and Freeland had talk
ed to the negroes. Shirley asked the
Phones 65
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Parsons, Son & Co.
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
&
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
WK WANT:
25 cars choice hay.
TO SELL:
100 residence lots, most desir- -

able part of the city.

$350.00 to $100.00
Size Lots 50x168.

Ask

Parsons--H- e

Knovis

negroes, "What are you fellows doing here? Are you going to work?"
One of the negroes said, "yes, we have
families Just the same as you." The
negro also remarked that they were
to get the same pay as you, $2 for 8
hours work.
The witness was at the watering
tank when the shot was fired. He had
not noticed Freeland or Shirley Just
then. Next be saw Shirley lying on
the sidewalk. He beard loud words
Just before the shooting and that attracted his attention and be looked
back. He saw an arm go up and then
heard the shot. The man who tried
to strike bad his back to witness, but
be saw it was his right aim.
The witness was acquainted with
Henry Vos. He met Vos in the court
house yard on June XI, when both bad
been subpoenaed. They talked of the
killing. Vos told him then that he saw
the trouble but did not hear any words
between Wells and Shirley. Witness
was then turned over to the Territory
for examination. He testified that Vos
bad said. "I did not hear .any words
that amounted to a jahtng, - but saw
the trouble." or words to.tfcat effect.
Here the Territory mo n.4 to strike
out aba testbaony of the witness on
the ground that v Its use' twstrnriny 414
not deny the testimony of "Vos as to

Galveston, July 21. A hurricane
attaining a velocity of sixty miles an
hour cut. Galveston off from all com'
mtmioatlon for several hours today
The wires were down for some time
and the railroad bridge was washed a-way. cutting off curoorunicaUon with
the mainland. Water washed over the
sea wall and flooded the streets to a
depth of four feet. The storm which
was general along the gulf coast pass
ed to the south at two o'clock and
communication was then restored.
Houston. July 21. From the nature
cf the gulf hurricane it is certain that
if the water ax Galveston has arisen
above the sea wall, mere was also
pertlottsly high water along the Tex
as coast for hundreds of miles In eith
er direction. The gulf coast is very
low with habitations almost at the
water's edge. The hurricane blew tr- mendously against the shore, the wat
er overflowing the dry land for miles.
ft was accompanied by a tremendous
upf. Fishing villages, small commun
ities and summer resorts along the
coast are in grave danger. A fishing
'loop was hurled by the wind through
the center of the bridge (between Galveston and the oialnland. destroying
all the walls. The waves are breaking
over the sea walls and several pavil
ions have ibeen destroyed and the

speedway and pleasure .parks washed
out by waves twenty feet high. The
last report indicates a wind velocity
of 65 miles an hour, with the barom-

eter at 29.1.

Manager Van Vicok. of the Southern
Pacific has sent a special train to col
lect the frightened inhabitants of Sea- brook. La pone and Bay Ridge and
to bring them to Houston.
Sabine Pass is under water and the
Southern Pacific track is inundated.
No well founded reports of loss of life
have been received here.
Mobile, July 21. Vessels arriving
here report a storm in the gulf with
seas mountain high off the Mobile

bar. Vessels are unable to make this
harbour on .account of the high seas,

A Cloudburst in Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, July 21. A cloudburst
today in northern Wisconsin endang
ered several villages and did damage
to the amount of $500,000 to the dam
at White river, which was washed
out. It imperiled Odanab, whose in
habitants were warned to leave. The
state' fish hatchery at Bayfield was
wrecked and millions of fish were car
tied into the lake. Trains are cut off
from tAahland and Bayfield. Heavy
rains endangered the village of Pel
berg, Minn.

Legal blanks, all kinds.
o

Record.

was raised, .partly, to strike. The wit
ness could see ibut a part of Shirley,
another party obscuring his view. It
waa the loud words used that caused
him to look around. He heard some
one say in a 'broken 'voice something
like this. "You have been fooling
here long enough." Wells fired
iihe fatal shot. He saw no gun
or
flash of smoke. Did not notice Wells.
Witness left very soon after the kill
Ing. He saw a man there they said
was Wells. 5 or 10 cnlnutes after. He
did not notice Wells" directly after th
shooting.
Vos told him., said the wltaess. In
the court house -yard on June 21. that
he "did not bean- anything to amounted to anything.
The Territory renewed Its motion
to strike out the Vos portion of she
testimony of the witness. Court then
dismissed the Jury and adjourned un
it three o'clock, without passing on
the motion of the Territory.
From two until three o'clock was
devoted to the further examination of
the books and papers of the union.
Wednesday Afternoon.
Rev. Hubert M. Smith was the first
witness this afternoon, following the
conclusion of the examination of the
records of the union. He testified in
substance that on June 21 of this year
In the court house yard while sitting
on one of the benches a conversation
took place between Will Freeland and
Attorney Bldridge when witness and
Attorney Gale wood were present, in
which Will Freeland toM of the manner in which Ollie Shirley struck at
Wells at the time of the snooting.
Freeland had testified on the stand in
this case that he did not see Shirley
strike at Wells.
A. O. Mlllice was. the next witness.
He passed the Wells building on the
fatal morning, he said, and heard two
white men "cussing" a bunch of negroes at the building and telling them
not to go to work unless they were
hunting trouble. He heard the negroes
say they did not want trouble, but
were merely hunting work to make
an honest living. He noticed that the
two white men started tlown the
street after him. but stopped.
Dorotlo Carillo, a Mexican laborer,
then went on the stand and. through
an Interpreter, told as to how he came
to the Wells building on the morning
f March 9 to get work, having heard
that there would be jobs open on that
morning. He heard various conversations but they were hi English and he
understood but little of them. He saw
the deeeased attempt to strike Wells
"
after using. the words. "
and are unfit for
which
oublicatlon. He said also that be saw
Shirley In possession of a pocket
knife that morning. He gave a dem-

WRECKERS
AT WORK
New York. July 21. Abandoning
their attempts on express trains as
too dangerous, the eastern train wreck
ers have turned their attention to the
fast freights as offering less risk and
equally as rich booty. The arrest of
Ave men at Hackensack has revealed
a plot to wreck a fast freight on the

West Shore Railroad.
Obstructions
were placed on the Creek but discovered before the tram arrived. Many
:housands of dollars have been stolen
from freight cars in the last few
months, evidently by an organised
Tonopah Mining Company.
gang making a specialty of silks and
o
If your subscription to the Ladies valuable fabrics.
Home Journal is out with this number
I would be glad to receive your re- TAFT AND DIAZ WILL EX
CHANGE VISITS AT EL PASO
newal. Mamie A. Cobean, at Record
Washington.
July 21. Instead of
Office, or phone 166.
t4.
shaking hands across the .minted
loundary on the bridge at El Paso.
JUDGE POPE MAY TRY
,
ALBUQUERQUE SUIT. Presidents Taft. and Diaz will
visits. Taft crossing to Mexi
For some 'time considerable agita change
tion has been felt in Albuquerque co and luaz setting .foot on the soil
over the action of citizens in mass f the I'nited States. It will be neces-arfor Diaz to obtain neirmi union at
meeting endeavoring to get better wa
the Mexican congress to leave Mexi
tor service out of the water company co.
meeting will take place on
cf Altroo'ierqiie and the city adtninis i The
s
art
western
visit after September
tration there has brought suit against
the company to force the installation loth.
cf ibetter water methods, although at
the sacne time, every plan that can SPANISH PEOPLE OBJECT
TO MOROCCO TROUBLES.
he bit upon is being tried io remedy
Madrid. Spain. July 21. There Is
the trouble.
much excitement here on account of
"In the meantime" says the
Journal, "City Attorney Col the opposition of the people to the
war. There
were
lins and his assistant, Attorney Sum?veral demonstrations In front of the
mers Burkhart, who has been .retain
ninist.ry and much .rioting. The depar-t-.irer! to carry on tho city's action
of the first troops to reinforce
against the water company, yesterday
forwarded to Attorney General Frank the garrison of Melilla was the signal
W. Clancy, who is now in Roswell. a for the protest.
The Moorish tribesmen attacked the
copy of the complaint filed here Friday. Mr. Clancy was asked to pre- Spanish outposts this morning but
sent the complaint to Judge Pope and were repulsed with gattlings.
ascertain if he would take jurisdiction
ffi
in the matter. In that event the city
attorneys will go to Roswell.
on Thursday to argue the comFOR 8 ALE.
plaint."
Tonopah Dividend.

Philadelphia, July 21. An extra
dividend of 10 cents a share, in addition to the usual quarterly dividend
of 25 cents a share, was paid by the

y

Albu-juerqu-

e

Spanish-Morocca-

n

e

pro'b-ribl- y

o

Three good ranches in moun
tains, sheep or cattle. Part- nership proposition to offer any
one wishing to enter sheep bit- siness. Address or inquire W.

ARGENTINE

S. DAY.. Grand Central Hotel.

PINE LODGE WILL BE
OPENED WITH A BALL.
P. O. Poulson came In yesterday evening from 1'Ine Lodge, in the mountains near Meek, where he Is completing his new pleasure resort. He
will he here four or five days getting
together the last, load of attachments
few the new .hotel.
Pine Lodge. He
states' that the Ixdge will .be formally
opened with a grand 'ball and he now
expects the opening to be about August 1. There are now people there,
'ncamped in tents and waiting for
the opening. Mr. Poulson expects to
run the place winter and summer and
is looking for a big Sunday .business
from Roswell .from people who will
run out Saturday night and come 'back
Monday morning. He Is having the
road p;iit in good shape and eays that
when he is through this work the trip
ran be made by auto in four hours
rasily, as the distance is but fifty
miles. He will have an announcement
for the people in The Record as soon
as the exact time of the opening Is
set.

La Paz. Bolivio, July 21. The Ar
gentine government has recalled her
minister to Bolivia on account of the
dispute over the decision of President
bounAlcorta in the
dary dispute. The Bolivian minister
to Argentine has been given his pass
ports and tiiploma'tlc relations between the 'two countries has ceased.
This action followed the failure of
efforts to meet the aggressive
of Argentine on one hand and the
popular agitation of the people of Bolivia. Another feature was the orders
of President Montez to suspend the
centenary fetes at La Paz, in view of
the boundary decision which is re
garded as a national calamity and
the main cause of offense to Argentine.
Bolivian-Peruvia-

9
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MAY FIGHT
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The shoes that we sell at Raus-Mi- t
Rm prices, are the kind you want.
Stine Shoe Co.
Alleged Land Fraud.
Chicago. July 21. William N. Smith
former president of the San
Luis
and Cattle Company, will be
given a hearing today on a charge of
perpetrating land frauds. It is alleged by the complainant that the
San Luis company had no legal title
to the land sold by them, because it
had not completed the purchase of it
from David E. Thompson. United
States ambassador to Mexico.

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M., July 21. Temperature, max. 91; min. 62; mean 76. Precipitation. 0. Wind, dir. S.; veloc. 1.
Weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonifsht and Thursday.
Comparative temperature data, exCALL STAR LIVERY for nice rig tremes this date last year, max., 79:
for outing and mountain trips, Tel rrln., 64; Extremes this date 15 years
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m record, max. 95, 1699; min. 65, 1894.
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the talk tn the court basse yard.
The court ruled that there was no
ground to strike out the test to any.
Cross examination of the' witness onstration of the actions of Shirley
was resumed and the witness explain- leading us to the time of the shooting.
ed 4b the Jury the position of Shirley This witness is on the stand as we
go to
Ths court ruled admitting tha re Just as the snot was fired. Els
-
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IT FIRST.

The Catalogue houses are far and away the best advertisers
on deck today. Why? Take their book and read. You will find
a description that describes. A pictures that shows "bow the
thing looks." A price that tells how much it costs. That is the
sum and substance of their advertising and ic gets the business.
The DAILY RECORD is the best advertising medium on earth
for the local merchant, if he will only use it. He Is on the
ground. He has the goods. If he is out of an article he can
get it quicker than the customer if he can, he bad better
try another house. He stands behind his goods. He is there
tomorrow to rectify the error of today. But he must get the at-tentlon of the buyer and he must get that attention ibafore the
Catalogue Man does. The most effective way is through
ths
columns of THE ROSWELL DAILY RECORD. : : : : :
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borne can not be coo strongly Insisted .nature to the nourishment of tn&ztts.
on. Disease germs, notably those I Cow's milk Is the most common
of typhoid, diphtheria, scarlet (fever, etitute, end when necessary is ami 3- .
and tuberculosis, may also (be carried ; cially modified to make it resemble
A
Oir!
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITIC3.
la cniUc, eo that the purity of the anilk human milk
knows that jewelry adds to j
supply Is of vital Importance to every
The value of milk for adults is in
family and community.
combination with other foods; not as
G. fc. MASON
.Bselaese Manager
her attractiveness, that ia
QEORQK A. PUCKETT.
Itsr
The problem of keeping milk sweet a (beverage merely but to supply in
if it is of trie good kind.
one of checking the growth of the part the material needed for the body.
is
Jewelry here
your
Purchase
high prices
bacteria;
Unless exceptionally
and as they are inactive at
tss Act ol Coagras ol March . ISTt
BMvall. It. 1L.
Eatarad Umj 18.
and you will always - be )
a temperature .below 69 degrees 'F- - are paid for it, milk is fully as
aiilk should be kept in a cool place.
a source of nutrients as othpleased.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Two common methods for preserving er animal foods, but dearer than cnost
milk are pasteurisation and steriliza atatble vegetable products. Milk, howlBo
Oailv. Par Week
tion. In the former the ami is to ap ever, requires no preparation, has no
Mo
Daily. Per Month
ply beat in such a way as to kill most waste, and is more thoroughly digestMo
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)......
of
the bacteria without producing un ed than most (vegetable foods. As a
Daily, Ons Tow (In Advance)
t.00
i
desirable changes in the milk; in the source of protein, the most expensive
ly statements deserves no better an-- France but 25. On the other hand. latter, to apply enough heat to kill all! of the nutritive ingredients, it is ea
than a laugh. When that other Germany makes her state forests pro the 'bacteria, but with the least possi- - peclally economical. Skim milk, which
PUBLISHED DAIIiT XXGZPT BtTNTJAY BT RXOOBD PUBLISHING OO swer
gentleman from Oahrornla what is duce an average of 48 cubic feet of f (e frajiesta&ble change.
Chemical Is whole milk uninus part of its fat.
his name, (Hays expressed his anxie- wood per acre.
preservatives in mua are constaereu ' ana whictt costs only nan as cnucn
The necessity for more farm land injurious to health, and are forbidden as whole milk, furnishes protein shout
ty to get a tariff on iron ore, the presiMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
legislation In many four times as cheaply as ibeef. Foods
dent answered that he suspected the may eventually reduce our total f cr by pure-foogentleman from California was chiefly est area to 100 million acres less than of the states.
prepared with either ekhn or whole
The Record Is glad to note that the
Interested in lemons. In a word. Pre- it Is ai present. It Is entirely possible
What is commonly known as the ; miUt are .much more nutritious than
city la taking eoate action regarding
sident Taft refused to take the tariff however,, to produce on 450 million richness of milk depends upon the those prepared with water.
caterpillars and is freeing the trees
A
beautiful
assortment
of
argument seriously. He treated it as acres as much wood as a population amount of Ibutter fat it contains.
in
detail
Valuable information
from these pests. This good work by
a joke, and took care to let the friends nuch greater than we have now will There is eo much difference In the about milk will be found in Farmers'
the city should be followed up toy citiof the "Interests" know that, in the really need if all the forest land is composition of ami lk from different Bulletin 36. The Use of Milk as Food
zens looking after their own trees.
language of the street he was wise brought to Hs highest producing cap cows that many large butter and recently Issued by the IT. S. DepartBox
acity and if the product Is economi eheeee factories now
to their game.'
all the milk ment, of Agriculture. This bulletin
It is a good way to do, and we de cally and completely utilized.
they buy, and pay for it according to supersedes an eairlier one of the serTHE PROOF OF THE PUDDING.
Just received
voutly trust the president will keep it
In Forest Service Circular 166 en its (Minor fact contents.
Under the above head the Kansas
ies and may be obtained free upon
going. He can get this country free titled "The Timber Supply of the Un
Mather's milk is best adapted by application to the Department.
City Times comment on the Commislumber, free hides, tree leather, free Ited States," Just issued by the Depart
sion form of government as follows:
t
coal, free Iron and iron products if he
of Agriculture, the attempt Is
That the old ward system of city
government is responsible for increaswill simply stick long enough to his made to answer many questions which
SEE OUR WINDOW
present tack. It's merely a question are constantly arising concerning the
ing municipal Indebtedness without
of endurance and President Taft has extent of our forest resources, their
securing proportionate results is de
something of a reputation as a stayer. ownership, the rate at which they are
monstrated by the fact that in Des
being cut, and the outlook for a future
plan
Monies where the commission
Book &
itnber supply,
gave the people better government
e
Convention.
the expenditures were kept within the
21. Dele
July
Cal
Sacramento.
revenues and the taxpayers were sav'
gates from various parts of the West MILK, ITS IMPORTANCE
ed the remarkable sucn of $224,000 as
AS A FOOD AND IT8 CARE.
which have suffered from dredge min
compared with the last year of the
today for the purSome idea of the importance of
ing
convened
here
old plan. The old council left an in eminent would place
the city upon. pose of taking action to suppress the milk as human food may be gained
debtedness of $119,000 above Us avail It takes the people into
from the fact that aJbout
of
alleged evlL
able funds when it retired. The new with the city government partnership
average
family
the
food
is
total
o
of
the
only
not
and
rule paid all bills and had $105,000 in gives them a voice in the management
furnished by it and 'its products.
Electricians Meet.
year.
cash at the end of the
Of ftihe various mammals whose
Toledo, O., July 21. Some of the
of all its affairs, hut It protects them
on a
That Kansas City, Kans., would
or cne milk is used for food in different parts
moat
electricians
absolutely
against
burdensome
debts
by adopting the Des Moines plan without their consent. The people of United States were present when the of the world may be mentioned the
is evident. Last year Kansas City such a splendid young city as Kansas annual meeting of the National Elec goat in the hilly districts of Europe,
on
is like
Kans., received from all sources the I'ity, Kas.. with its unlimited possibil trical Contractors' Association was the buffalo in India, the llama in S
sum of $934,070.98. It paid out In cash ities for development ought to have called to order here today.
America, the camel in desert coun
for all purposes the sum of $1,003,271 that kind of a municipal government
tries, and the mare on the steppes of
o
municipality
Both
37. In other words, the
Russia and Central Asia. Sheep's
Washington Workmen.
expended $69,200:39 In actual cask
loiilk
Lodge
some
of
is used in
countries for
Seattle, July 21. Grand
more than it received. Added to this BULLY FOR TAFT SAY 8
Washington, Ancient Order of United making cheese and in other ways, and
was an outstanding warrant issue of
PATTERSON. Workmen and Degree of Honor, con the milk of reindeers is commonly usHand-mad- e
blended
of
$21,131.92. which wouhl really bring
Tom Patterson of the Rocky Moun rened here today. Many meenbers ed as food in the arctic regions. With
the total expenditure in excess of the tain News has bad something interest from other suites, attracted by the us the milk of the cow so far surpas
collections to $90,332.31. Recently the ing to say about Mr. Taft and his atti fair, are the guests of the local lodges ses all other kinds in importance that
leaf.
cMv issued bonds to the amount of tude on the tariff and The Record reunlees otherwise specified the word
o
$165,000. the larger part of which produces it for the benefit of our
milk is taken to refer to cow's milk
Mrs. Alexander is Bedfast.
represented expenditures in the past leaders:
Springs only.
Colorado
from
Word
conies
few yeans over and above the reve
Good, unadulterated milk
should
President Taft has broken his too that Mrs. W. C. Alexander has bad to
nues.
long silence on the tariff question with take her food on account of the break contain about 87 per cent of water
Such a situation cannot be charge- a demand for a substantial revision down In her health, irecently reported and 13 per cent, solids.
Sold In lee
able to the present mayor and council downward. The demand was made In the Record. The condition of her
Milk contains bacteria of many
ana
men of Kansas City, Kans., nor to th with smiles, and was couched in the son. Lu R. Alexander, continues to kinds and in varying numbers. They
25c
3
lor
sizes
They
administrations in the past.
nicest and
of English. I va dually grow worse and it is thought cause the souring of milk as well as
were merely doing what practically ev made no reference to malefactors of that he can not long survive.
the ripening of cream and cheese, and
ery city does under the old ward sysproduce many other changes in the
tem and Just what the last admlnistra
appearance and flavor. The numlber
& Schloss
tion under the old ward system Is
present In freshly drawn milk varies
Des Moines Old.
enormously with the conditions of
Distributors
That It Is not the fault of Individuals
milking, and. as they are greatly inempha
la
city
tn the
administration
creased with dirty and careless handsized 'by the fact that Kansas City,
Denver, Colorado
ling, cleanliness in all matters perKans, has a very representative body
taining to the milking and marketof men in Its dty council. The com
ing of milk and keeping it in the
mlssioners In Des Moines are not
more capable, neither are they more
loyal to the city's Interests. But the
commission plan, while prohibiting
the contracting of debts over and
above the revenues, provides for the
Telephone No.
Ambulance
conduct of the city's business In
way that prevents waste and at the
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Harry Morrison.
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Stationery

nx-n-

Payton Drug,
Stationery Company.

KWTHEWBERG

Anti-Dredg-

We CKSAS

one-sixt- h

The name "Rothenberg"

cigar

sterling

silver.

indicate the highest quality attainable
delightfully

R

Havana

plea-santes-

t

Rothenberg

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer
Ladi Assistant

75

Service.

same time gets results.

Under commission government It
would be Impossible for the commissioners to expend one dollar more
than was received In any fund. If
they dM they would not only forfei
their office but every commissioner
iwho voted to Issue such a warrant
would be responsible upon his 'bond.
Under the commission plan the peo
ple would be informed at stated per
iods as to the exact condition of the
city's finances. There is no provision now for such information and it
fs safe to assume that hut few tax
payers In the city know that the mu
nicipality expended last year almost
$100,000 more than It received.
Kansas City. Kas. is in better
aandal condition now, perhaps, than

it has been for year past, but it
far from being upon the kind of a bu
siness basis that any property own
er or business man would employ for
his private affairs. And that is pre
cisely

the basis that commission

gov- -

J

--

great wealth, nor did it Intimate that
Our Timber Supply.
all who disagreed with the president
The original forests of the United
were mollycoddles, nature fakirs or
which in the quantity and valiars. But the demand seems to hare States,
riety
thnbec exceeded the
of
caused a wee bit panic in the ranks of forests of their
any other region of similar
the
for all its seeming size on the globe,
been reduced
mildness. The staunch est of the tar- by cutting, clearing,have
and fire frocn an
n4
nn
Jinawr WiiM A l n
iff
a
i
" acreage of 850 million to one of not
"
" "
oil will have to come in tires, and that ' more than
550 million, with a total
the duties on coal, hides and lumber stand of some
2.500 billion board feet.
will have to be materially reduced.
our
Most
of
torests are private
This is good enough fax as K goes,
of the stand
but it doesn't go half far enough. property. About one-fifThere is no possible excuse for a tar- ing timber in the country is held by
iff on coal or lumber. Both should the Federal Government in national
be as free a eair. There is no excuse forests. Indian reservations, national
for a tariff on hides, nor as Senator parks, and on the unreserved public
Borah pointed out, far a tariff on domain, and by the States in State
leather, either. Both should be on the "reserves or other State lands. These
free list. The beef trust gets the on- public forests contain more than 100
ly benefit of the duty on hides end a million acres of saw timber.
The private forests are of two distariff on leather merely Insures that
the people of this country will pay tinct classes, (1) farmers wood lots
more for their shoes, and then get and (2) large holdings, either individpoorer ones, than they would It that ual or corporate. The woodlots are
pestilential duty were removed. Iron chiefly scattered and detached remore on the free list Is good, but all nants of the original forests. They are
Iron and steel products on the free mainly in the eastern half of the Unlist would he better. We have the tea ited States and cover some 200 million
tknony of the best experts in the land acres, with a stand ef perhaps tOO
Carnegie and Schwab, to the effect billion board feet of saw timber and
million cords of wood. Aside from
that steel costs less to make in Pittsburg than anywhere else on earth. It their protective and ornamental value
this is true, and we know K Is true, they furnish much firewood, many
and some
then the steel tariff is nothing but a posts, poles, and cross-tiebonus wrung from the pockets of in- lumber cooperage stock.
The large private holdings contain
dustry to put in the treasury of the
about 1.700 billion feet. These holdsteel trust.
The News hopes that President ings generally Include the heat timber
Taft will speak again on the tariff re- in the regions in which they occur.
vision business. All he baa said is They are the principal sources of the
so good that we want to hear more of hasher which Is used today, and upon
It. and we assure hfcn that more of the manner in which they are managed depends in a large degree the timsuch speech Is needed.
Besides. we like the manner of his ber supply of the future.
The value of the forest products of
speaking. He has taken a new tack
in dealing with congressmen who pre- the United States In 1907, the last
fer serving the "interests" to act ring year for which detailed data ere avail- .
f' 1,280,000,-000their constituents. HE HAS LAUGH- able, was approximately
- ED AT THEM. When Mr. Mondell of
The fact that timber has been cheap
Wyoming rowed that tree coal would
mean the ruin of Wyoming's coal min- and abundant bee made us careless of
ing business through the invasion of Hs production end reckless in Its use.
cheap Canadian coal, and Sifted op his We are cutting our forests three times
voice end wept at the horrid prospect as fast as they are growing. We take
President Taft simply laughed at him. 250 cubic feet of wood per capita annually from cur forerts. while Ger
It was the right end proper thing to many
uses only JT cubic feet : and
do. . Any one who could make each sll- stand-patter-

ONE WAY TO MAKE MONEY

IS TO SAVE MONEY

s,

th

The best way to save

Of this there can be no doubt.

money is to watch the advertising columns of The Rec-

ord and take advantage of the many bargains offered by
our advertisers.

Almost every day you will find some-

.

thing that will not only interest you, but will enable you
to save money, and money saved can be used to purchase
something else you really need or placed in the bank to
tide over some hard place.
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IF CHILDREN CRY
FOR OUR SODA
who can blame them I It Is snob
delictons drink that no one can be
blamed for longing for a glass of it.
DONT BE AFRAID
TO GIVE IT TO THEH
Oar soda Is made from the beat of materials. The soda from pure artesian
water, carbo rated, the flavors from
the pore Juloe of fruit, and the best of
extracts. It can net hart anybody
even the baby.
K I PIANO'S CAKDY S10.NS

awe

.

e

men tnere is anotner tmng in our advertising columns
Often you
that you should not miss our Want Ads.
will find

money-saver- s

e

m

there, and every day some oria

finds a way out of their troubles.

The best

saver in Roswell is a Record Want Ad.

troubleV- -

It bring3

the goods every time and all at a small cost, and hero

against

is

a

money-sav- er

as well as a

trouble-save-r.

V
v..

Keep your eyes on these ads, and better still, try one. t
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LIONEY IN APPLES

M

TELEPHONE

RO SWELL,

256.

NylxT Johnson went north this morning.
o
Boellper. the Jeweler,
It cheaper

.

.

11

UiJ.-.-

SPECIAL
-TREATMENT

as to call . on
the Secretary for any further Help u
lil further notice. Federated Oharl- There, will

be

no.

2013.

Ues.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blytlve, who vis
Ited Roswell aboot two years ago,, pass
ed through last- - night on their way
from iBoonvllle. Miss., to Hagerman
on
(prospecting visit.

ForFemala-Trpables- ,

NO DRUGS
. NO MEDICINES

Sheriff C. L. Ballard left last night
for El Paso, taking two Chinamen
who are to be deported back to China
having been found guilty of Illegal

,.

A

Miss Texie Hodges left this morn
ing for her home near Tucumcarl af

--

ter a nine months' visit with Mr.

and Mrs. Joe EL Rhea. She will prob
ably return next winter.

at St. Mary's

la recovering
and was taken home today.
wo weeks ago,

For baggage transfer and house
hold moving call Jodie Zumwalt at
City Livery, Phone 9, or phone: 410.
OStf.
Prompt and careful hauling.

hospital
nioely

.

SATISFACTION

Absolutely guaranteed In every
case aocepted or no charge for
services.

A

o

BOWLING,

re-

C.Q. RAY,

Mrs. Lee Maines and mother, Mrs.
Giber. left . 'Oils knoming for Mel'
bourne, la., to spend the remainder of
the summer. They will return about
the first of November.

CHIROPRACTOR.

o

aftesr her uwo other sons and will
Mrs. Fannie. M. Overman left last bring them back to Artesia.
night for Ocotlan, In the state of Ja
O
rr
.
IGLf. lisco, Mexico to spend three or four
Cruse for Rubber tires.
Mrs.
Olson
Hans
and daughter, who
months for the benefit of her health
Will Morris left this morning on a
month visiting re
(Mrs. L. Martin and Mrs. G. S. Davis and to visit her daughter, Mrs. Con have been here
business trip east.
latives and friends, left last night for
were here from Dexter shopping to way.
their home in Artesia. They were ac
o
W. H. Rhodes left last night for a . day.
companied
by iMr. Olson, who was
o
Mrs. J. N. Akin left this morning
business trip south.
Miss Ines Turner returned this mor for Eagle and Las Palomas to spend here for a short visit only
W. P. Lewis canie up from his ranch ning rrom a few clays nan at ww-bad- . a month or six weeks drinking the
Miss Clarissa H. Spencer, of London
near Hope this morning.
water and taking the baths of New
o
Mexico's great health restoring, hot England, arrived last night for a visit
of tw or three months with her mo
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rich returned springs.
Joe E. Rhea left this morning tor
ther, Mrs. Eliza Spencer. Miss Spen
Ma morning from a few days' visit in
Ikjvina for a business visit.
Carlsbad.
Mrs. James Sutherland, her sons. cer is secretary of the World's Young
Theodore
and FarrelL left today for Women's Christian Association, and
was
Large
from
Dexter
here
Frank
a
morning
the
Ruldoao
mountains for a ten days' her travels 'with her mother hare been
for
looking
H.
this
Collins left
today
J.
after business.
twenty days' visit at the hot springs visit. L. L. Johnson and sister Miss noted from time to time in The RecPearl will leave tomorrow for, the ord.
Goodrich White Tread Tires are the of Las Palotnas.
same place.
17lf.
o
best.
Notice to Contractors.
o
.
Mrs. Li. W. Holt arrived this mornSealed bids will be received at the
Mrs. Harry Hamilton and. two sons
A. O. MUlice returned this morning ing from Lake wood for a visit with
passed through this morning on their office of the undersigned up to 12 o'from a business trip to Artesia.
Miss Marie M. Holt.
way from Artesia to San Antonio, for clock noon of Tuesday, July 27, for
J. C. Weaver, the Dexter merchant a short trip. iMra. Hamilton is going the following work in and for the city
R. K. Fleming returned last night
of Roawell:
was
iiere yesterday getting pointers
up
road.
trip
a
the
from business
Grading on Kentucky, Orchard and
on the latest styles and fads .
Garden avenues; Hendricks, Alameda
Mrs. M. Huffaker came up from Arand Ninth irireets.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Zhamer. of Artesia this morning to spend the day.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
The construction of a cement
tesia, passed through this morning on
Specialist. Glaasas Accurately
arch bridge on Main street over the
R. I Whitehead returned this mor- their way to Pampa, Texas, on a visit,
Office
fitted
Hondo and the removal of the pres
o
ning from a visit at Artesia and Hope,
Rimona Bid.
ent scructure to Hendricks street. Al$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
o
so the construction of a cement arch
long
loans. Interest payable anSee the Fin ley Rubber Company nuallytime
bridge over North Spring River on
with privilege to pay off loan
17tf.
Tires.
Goodrich
for
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Eighth street.
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
Particulars' and specifications for
DR.
E.
o
Clarence Davlsson came up from
work can be seen at my office
this
this morning for a business
James Sutherland, county treasurer Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. a( any time.
1!H2 .
visit.
left this morning for the hot springs
W. A. WILSON.
OLASSB FITTED
o
at Las Palomas to epend a few weeks OkUhama Block.
dty Engineer.
Pheas DO,
J. P. White ami- - M. W. Hodges left for the benefit of rheumatism.
o
this morning on a trip to the L. F. D.
Correct legal blanks at Record.
ranches.
Charles W. Jtarey. a lad of twelve
o
years passed through last night on
Dick Ikon, who was operated on for. his way to his home in Carlsbad. He

tu

Dr. Tinder

PRESLEY '

T.

n

Classified

-

I

-

-

-

..

PIANO TUNING.
HALLS.
BILLARDS BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
POOL. Entire equipment
reaula years experience in Bumps and AmHon. Private bowling and box ball
erica. Reference. Jesse French,
room lor laaies. ueo. a. Jewett.
uaiawin, unickerlng Bros., and Kim
ball factories. Address at Artesia,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIRIE A MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
St.. 'nhone 464. Land urvevinir and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
and mapping, concrete foundation. conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am.
siaewaiKS, earth work and general
Pie experience. Work is guarancontracting.
teed and is my best advertisement.
348 E. 6th St,. Phone 669.
881m"
DEPARTMENT 8TORES
RACKET 8TORE.
JAFFA. PRAGER A CO. Drv Ooodii
clothing, groceries and ranch sup G. A. JONES A SON. Oueenawann.
plies.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
JOYCE-PRUICO. Drv roods, cloth etc., Always for less. 324 N. Main.
ing, groceries, etc The largest sup--j
piy nouse in tne soutbwest. Wnole-- j
REAL ESTATE.
aie ana iteuui.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
and farm property at good figures
DRUG 8TORES.
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Neli R.
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO. Moore.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparel
DILLEY FURNITURE COM PAN Y.- men, women and children. And
Tbe swellest line of furniture in for
Millineiy a specialty.
RoswelL High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed.
Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning
and pressing. 118 South
leading grocery store, nothing but Main
Street. Phone 104.
the best.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
GRAIN, FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
clothing. First class cleaning, reROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let pairing and dyeing of ladies and
Phone 409.
us furnish you witb your grain, coal! gents clothing.
and wood, we buy bides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
PriDILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
and grain. Always the best. East L'LLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderSecond St., Phone 126.
takers. Pbone No. 75 or No. Ill,
HILLS A DUNN. Furniture. Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
BILLIARO-POO-

PRIVATE PLACE

For ladies and gentlemen to
ceive treatment.
,,. Telephone, 39.

J

LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
PECOS
VALLEY
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS COLJ oer, satngies, LIT M RET! CtCt Tim.
lime, cement.
LEGE shall be a leader in the West paints, varmsn doors, glass.
and.
Territory without boundary. Courses unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old
esi lumper yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
BUTCHER SHOPS.
urn pauiis.
U. S. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps
noth
.
.
f
LUMBER CO. Give as your
uig
oui me Deal, -- yuauty ' la our KEMP
oraers tor pecos White Sand.
motto.

Chiropractic Adjustment and
Sciaatiflc Massage does the work.

entry into this country.

:

headache,

Backaches, Rheamatism, Stom- a ach, Uyer,.KIdney, and. Bowel ,
, Pisasaea, and all .. Chronic De- raogsment of the System.

o

.

D 5 recto r

ABSTRACTS.
HOTEL8.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HOTEL:
We are not onr. p. uayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something
good to
Prompt.
eat out we ran yon while you eat.
ROSWELL TITLE A TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE 8TORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO- - Canital tSo.OGO. Ah saie ana retail hardware, gasoline
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans.) engines, pipe,
pumps, fencing.
OKianoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT JT A R TkW A TJ m on
W no legale and retail aranthin. In
ADVERTISING
hardware,
buggies, wagons
The Successful Business Man Is aoJ implements tinware,
Advertising Man. Let the people piumomg. water supply goods and
anow wnat you have to selL

Jiorth.from.oorner.

.

OGWELL

Trade

1

father, W. M. Graham, who Uvea.
aiiles southeast of RosvelL

:

tl. M.

11

.

.

Agent,

..71- -

.5;

street East from. M. B..
AHss Phena . Graham came down
,
Church,
,
Southland four doors
to,
vlsi her
from Amarillo test night

still on the market at fair prices
and liberal terms. The reputation of the product of these orchards is established. Purchasers will find a ready market.

I

;,,

Across

ORCHARDS

G. HAMILTON,

f

-CTi,

M. I Stewart, booiinx arnt for j7."
J. .Bryan,, returned, last night from.
.business, trip of , several, days 1a , J
north.

There are few such opportunities
in the United States to secure
mature orchards in splendid condition as now offered by The
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co.
A few lots of,the great
HACERMAII

?C

g?

joaj.andfjaxxc-- alone.

L

BOX

BALL,

T

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da- te

It Pays to Read Record Want Ado

"Ads

TUT TIAirMTU MIMTII AMMIIAI

lilt

FOR SALb.
yrs
FOR SALE:
milk
old, 204, S. Mo.
18t6.
FOR SALE: Lot oa N. Richardson.
Close in. Call at 211 N. Main. 18t6
furniture,
FOR SALE : Household
call at once. 1000 S. Ky. Avevr M.
J. Gray.
-- ltFOR SALE: Cook, stovs and. furni
ture, no sickness, 106 South Ky.
'
19t3.
street.

Raise Yourself Above Rent
paying by investing in property of your own. It can be done
you have an income that is steady. Not all cash is needed.

FOR SALE: House and lot. S blocks
from Main st. A bargain If taken
at once. Address
co Record Of
JOtf
lice.
FOR SALE: A good city broke driv
ing horse, also buggy and harness.
-- Roswell Title A Trust Co. j l&tf
if
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE: Small

herd of Registered Jersey
at 211 N. Mala.
FOR KbJSl

Call

We Have Town Property

is available on terms to suit purchaser. Buy any old place FOR RENT: Seven room, modern
house. Inquire of Mrs. E. H. Bkts
and repair, or buy a lot and build. Whatever you do buy.
. 1X3
with. 719 N. Main sL
S
room
We'll do the selling and at the right figure, too.
house
furnished
FOR RENT:
oa Soata. Ms In. no sick, $25.00 cno.
per
acre.
of
$60.00
Rosvell.
4
miles
East
land,
good
es
80 ac
CsJl at Record Ofllce.
ltc.

that

Take

a Look at Our Lots on North Main.

corner lot close in. Come and see it
A fine, new, 4 room, modern house on corner, close in, f 2200.
40 acres, all in Alfalfa, plenty of water, near Bos well, f 100. per acre.
A beautiful, new, modern house, 5 rooms. East front. CHEAP.
We have stuff on the 10c counter. You MUST see it.
83 foot,

South-eas-

t

FOR BENT: 6. roonv. house 809 N.
Rtehsgdson apply to room - Texas
Block.
1H3..
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms ,with
'

ovv

IMllsU

uuavii

WWf
VbAv

FOR RENT: A. room hooss ,wlf4

smth.

a a TannehllL
WANTED

.SUA
?

Cook at Slaughter Farm,
man and wife preferred.
Ittt
WANTED : Tent cottage, can 912
N. Richardson.
WANTED: I am on the market,. Cor
taylns; alsalfa. ,Saa or address ..me
at Grand Central Hotel. B. McGia-ty- .
RoswelL N. M,
ilX
WANTED :

n:!!:.'.

AtsiTuits.

Phone 91

Lrd

Ssrip.

$9".

LOST.
Mts dogbou
six months old. Return to irert
Han ney and receive reward.

LOST:

ft

Tf Hour en

I

VvLNI
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T-UI-
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NEW MEXICO FAIR AND RESOURCES

EJtPSllTDM
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., OCT.
President Taft Will be There.
A Real Airship One That Flies.
- A:: $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A.Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500 Jn Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in R:izes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
-- Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every.'Kind of New and Instructive Amusement
Will be Provided.
S)WJlQtete and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
Accommodate All Who May Visit Our City.
--

fcT Farther hfcroatibsi. Entry Blanks, Etc.. Address Secretary.

r

G. ."012: 3f Proo. JOHN B. r.lcr.lANUS. Sec.
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The Kansas City 8toek Market.
THE "GREAT COMMONER WILL
Kansas City, lia, July 21. Cattle
BE HERE SEPTEMBER 1ft.
M. L. Stewart, president and gener receipts, 8.000, including 4000 southal manager of the Associated Chautau- erns; market steady to ten cents low
qua of Arizona, New Mexico sad Tex er. Native steers, 4.5007.25; southern
as, arrived last night Cram different steers, 2.40 & 5.60; southern cows, 2.75
4.25; native cows And heifers, 2.25
point In (Missouri where he has been
7.25; Blockers and feeders, 3.40
attending several different Chautauqua.. He saw and heard nearly all of 5.30; (bulls. 2 SO 04.25; calves, .4.000
the attractions that will fee brought 7.25; western steers, 4.25 Q 6 40; westhere from Sept. 12th to the 18th in ern cows, 2.75 4.75.
Hog receipts, 9,000; market fire
clusive. Mr. Stewart states that he had
a personal Interview with Col. W. J. cents higher. Bulk of sales. 7.800 8.05;
Bryan In reference to his trip to the heavy, 8.0008.10; packers and butch
southwest which includes the Pecos ers, 7.80 8.05; light. 7.600 7.95; pigs.
Valley. He says that if the business 6.5007.50.
Sheep receipts. 6,000; market stea
men will buy 1,000 season tickets
which will Include the seven attraox- - dy. Muttons, 4.000 5.25; lambs, 6.55
lons that will come here, that Mr. 7.75; range wethers, 4.000 5.50; range
Bryan will agree to give two lectures ewes, 3.2505.00.
in the place of one s drst Intended.
Jaoaness Building.
He also says that knmeace crowds
are being attracted to hear Mr. Bryan
Seattle, July 21.A veritable love
wherever he goes and no doubt such feast, emphasizing the friendly rela
will be the case here.
tions now existing between the United
The tickets will be offered for sale States and Nippon, attended the dediSaturday and the iplace where they cation today of the Japanese Building
can be purchased will be announced at the Alaska, Yukon, Pacific Expos!
"Sweet the Coal Man."
In tomorrow's Record. The price of tlon. The magnificent building, filled
a season's ticket for the seven attrac with exhibits illustrating the great
tions will be $3.00 and for a single iwogress of modern Japan, has been in
ticket will be $1.00 with a small addi- we since the opening day.
Miss Mable Bailer returned last and has spent most of the time in tion made on each for reserved seats.
night from a visit of ten weeks with the South and in central states. He
o
sale still contlnuThe
her sister, Mrs. O. A. Payne, at ClovU spent last winter in Alabama, where Baby of Mr. and Mrs. Black Dead. tes at the Stine Shoe Co. Why not buy
hU wife Is now visiting relatives.
Henry, the sixteen months' old thoae shoes that you will need a lit
o
F. W. "FLato who has been in
baby of Mr. and Mrs. Harold P. Black le later now. while you can take ad
Rev. John II. Doran. pastor of the died yesterday afternoon at three o' vantage of the reductions that' are be
since last Saturday after a more
extended stay at bis ranch fifty miles Presbyterian church at Hagerman, clock at their home on North Penn ing offered.
up the Pecos left this morning for bis passed thorugh last night on his way sylvanla avenue after an Illness of
o
bocne in Kansas City. He reports from Pine Lodge near Meek in the several weeks, a complication of all
Why Hay is Graded Low.
good rains at his ranch and in the sur- mountains, to Hagerman, for a short ments being 'the cause of death. The
The rules of the National Hay As
rounding country .
visit. He will leave Hagerman termor funeral was held this morning at nine soclation recognizes 23 grades of hay
row for the Northwest to Attend the o'clock from the home. Rev. Tenny. which seem to fall into 5 classes: Ti
Rev. R. J. McMullen. of Nashville. three big land drawings that are to of the Southern Presbyterian church mothy, clover, mixed timothy and cloTen n., who represents the forward be pulled off in connection with the cond'icted the service, following which ver, wild grasses, and alfalfa. Choice
movement for foreign missions in the opening of three Indian reservations interment was made in South Side timothy hay must be sound, properly
Southern Presbyterian church arrived of that vicinity. He left his bride cemetery.
cured, of bright natural cokr, not mix
this morning and will apeak at the who was formerly Miss Ethel Brown
of
ed wiih more than
toat Pine Lodge.
MRS. LIZZIE KIMMEL
Southern Presbyterian church
grasses, and well baled. Lower
other
DIED LAST NIGHT. trades of timothy are Nos. 1, 2 and
night on the subject for which be Id
working.
The Stine Shoe Co. Is offering their
Mrs. Lizzie Kimtnel, aged 38 year i. and "no grade." Clover has two
o
spring and summer stock of shoes at died last night at St. Mary's hospital grades, Nos. 1 and 2,. No. 1 clover
When your car is equipped with reduced prices that cannot help but where she had been nnder treatment must be medium clover, sound, porper
about two weeks. She had been sick ly cured, not mixed with more than
Goodrich White Tread Tires, you know attract.
ly several months and her death was
you are safe from tire trouble. Ask
of other grasses, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hurd and chil caused by a complication of diseases. well baled. Choice alfalfa hay must
17tf.
the man that uses them.
r
dren arrived last night from the Bast She had been
for H. P. be reasonably fine leafy alfalfa of
Ca.pt. Jason W. James and niece. Mrs. Hurd has been visiting relatives Saunders and family for eight years bright gileen color, (properly) cusred,
Miss Jennie James, left last night for at Buffalo. New York City and various and came here wit hthe Saunders sound, sweet and well .baled. Other
years asjo grades of alfalfa are iNos. 1, 2, and 3
a visit of several weeks at Captain other places since last March. Mr. family from Dallas 2
James' ranch in the Davis mountains, Hurd has been gone since June 1. and She leaves a daughter eleven years and " no grade."
These rules are
in Brewster county. Texas. They visited at many important point in old. The funeral was held at four o used by cose cities that have official In
England
Dilley
New
Atlantic
Middle
and
clock this afternoon from the
went partly on business and partly
sped Ion.
to give Miss Jennie an opportunity to States. They were accompanied home parlors, the service being conducted
A large percentage of the timothy
Henry C by O. A. Jones, of the Southern M. E.
by Mr. Hurd's nephew,
recuperate.
the market Is graded below No.
Hirtchlns, of Boston, who will be here church, and burial was made in South on
a
1.
reasons are that many meadThe
is
Mr.
couple
Hutehlns
months.
of
Side cemetery.
Miss Florence Fruche left this morn a
ows
cut for years, until they beare
Ing for her home in Marion, Ind., a senior at Dartmouth.
come weedy and mixed with other
o
MON
spending
months
or
nine
ten
AT
MAN
SHOT
after
grasses,
that the hay is often cut
visiting ber sister, Mrs. Roy II. Mook.
UMENT, NEW MEXICO. too late, and
Rev. Snrvith Leaves
so
that H loses the bright
Incomplete report comes over the
She made a great many friends while
Rev. Hubert M. Smith will leave
color and patatablUty. If the
here and crowd was down to the sta- tomorrow morning for his old home long distance phone of the killing of natural
would Fend to market nothing
tion this morning to see ber start on in La Grange, Ga., taking the body of a man named Johnson at a ranch ten farmer
what
but
the feeder considers good
Monument,
which
is
about he would get
her trip home.
his son, Hubert, whose death was men miles from
a higher price. It
Uoned in The Record yesterday. Mr. twenty miles south of Knowles, near might be necessary in some cases to
county,
Eddy
atrios
line
Texas
in
arrangements
the
not
could
finriih
make
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marriott, of
due east of Carlsbad fifty or sixty educate the country buyer also.
Wellington. Kan., arrived last night In time to leave this morning, as i
Timothy has the lead, especially
for a visit of thirty days with Mr. Mar nounced yesterday. No service will miles. Johnson was killed, it Is alleg among
the city feeders, because H is
and
Moore,
two
named
ed,
by
brothers
tout
out
will
carried
here,
be
be
held
N.
George
Marriott,
rtoU's father,
of
only
not
nutritious but palatable and
body,
his
were
fired
into
nine
shots
will
Main street. They are accompanied at La Grange, where the burial
two of thecn being charges of buck aionlajdntive, and the horse is not
by their Infant son whom Grandpa take place.
likely to overfeed. Nevertheless, othshot.
o
Marriott is seeing for the first time
er kinds of hay would often prove .bet
report,
According
Johnson
to
the
16tf.
Shoeing
by
Expert
Cruse.
and of whom he is justly proud.
and the Moores had trouble over a ter for the feeder. Alfalfa, for ing
quaBuy shoes now, whether yon are In land deal and had a suit in court, in stance, bas high
Bargains.
valuable for
I am about to move to the north- need of them or not, while you have which Johnson won the verdict. This lities and is especially
horses. It Is highly relished,
west and in consequence have some the chance to get them at such big re brought on the trouble over which the draft
however,
and the horse may overfeed.
killing
resulted.
bargains to offer in real estate. If ductlons. Stine Shoe Co.
The Moore brothers have been ar Doubtless the feeder will in time learn
o
you want some cheap property see
rested and are to be given a prelim that hay from legumes has great val17t6.
ma.
Naval Wedding.
ue when properly used.
K. S. WOODRUFF,
Washington. July 21. Miss Elizabeth inary hearing at Monument Friday.
place
being
They
are
held
Meantime the farmer is obliged to
at
that
o
su
former
Badger,
daughter
of the
C.
preliminary.
pending
include
the
clover and other legumes in
result
the
of
Dr. M. Armstrong, the evangelist perlntendent of the Naval Academy,
his rotation in order to maintain the
and father of Dr. J. W. Armstrong, the and Lieutenant Commander Henry F. ARM BROKEN INo MAY
fertility of bis land. In regard to
dentist, arrived last night from Fort Bryan, stationed at the Annapolis in
good rotations the U. S. Department
HAGERMAN
AT
PRESS
today
the
were
at
married
Scott. Kan., to spend a month or two stltution,
21. Simon Robert of Agriculture is glad to give advice.
Hagerman,
July
in RoswelL his home. He has been home of Mrs. Sampson widow of Rear son, a workman on the Davisson bros
In any case, the farmer who sells
sons a year In his evangelical work Admiral Sampson.
place, got one of the bones of his fore- hay should seek to produce the higharm broken while working a hay press est grade by keeping his meadows
yesterday. There seems to be no fears pure and by proper methods of cutSKirificaaaGors?
of serious results from the injury.
:
ting, curing and stacking. Further
o
points may be found in Farmers' BulResult bringers Record ads.
letin 362. "Conditions Affecting the
Value
of Market Hay." which may be
AFTER A SMALL TAX. POLICE
tree from the U. S. Departobtained
RECOVER STOLEN GOODS
Chicago, July 21. An attempt to col ment of Agriculture.
II '
lect a wheel tax resulted in the recov
ery of tbJrty-flv- e
dollars worth of stolen goods. A driver of a wagon was
stopped by a policeman who demand
ed to see his license. The driver fled
after firing a shot at the officer and
the stolen goods were found in the
wagon.
o
METHOD8 OF POULTRY
MANAGEMENT IN MAINE.
The work in ipouHry management at
the Maine Experiment Station has
esbeen of great value to poultry-mepecially those located in the colder
portions of the United States. Sys
Seattle and Return, going and
tematic work with Plymouth
Rock
returning same route, .... 60 00
hens .was begun more than ten years
ago with a view to an Increase in the
Going via one route and returnyield of eggs, and to developing the
$70.00
ing
another
most satisfactory methods of hatching
rearing, feeding, etc
Tickets on sale Sept. 80tb, final
An interesting feature of the work
retain limit Oct. SlsU Liberal
is the nss of trap nests. A band with
stop overs.
a number to placed on the leg of
each hen. The nest boxes are conWater All go l.i til!) Essb
Parks, Trees
structed so that the ben as she goes
$47.25
Chicago and return
In springs a trap which closes a door
Lot.
SH9.05
after ber. and she remains a prison
i:o Extra Cost.
St, Louis and return
er until released by as Attendant.
.
.$32.25
Kansas City and return
In this wsy and exact record of the
$28.65
Denver and return
egg laying of each hen Is secured.
uid the experimenter Is able to select
Lets $500.00.
C:rr.:r Lets $600.00.
the best for breeding purposes.
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evangelist who is caw tourtzj Cm
West, alleges ibex iTngersoll's son
committed suicide, but ft Is invalidat
ed by the fact that the agnostic had
no son.
In an attempt to put an end to these
deathbed recantation fables, Mrs. IngersolL her sister, Mrs. Sue M. Far-r- e
11, and Susan Sharkey, another mem
ber of he family, prepared an affidavit setting forth the facts regarding
Colonel Ingersoll's passing. It is as
follows:
"On November 16. 1896, while on
a lecture trip at Janesville, Wis, Colonel Ingersoil had a cerebral hemorrhage. He continued to lecture for a
few days but at the solicitation of his
family went to Chicago and consulted
Dr. Frank Billings, who advised him
to return home and rest for two
months, which he did. He then, January 24, 1897. resumed lecturing which
he continued up to the time of bis
death. It was at this time, early in
What is denounced by friends of the 1897, that he developed angina pecIngersoil family as one of the mosK toris, from which he suffered greatly
barefaced falsehoods regarding the and which was the cause of his death.
death of the great orator is included Since his death we have learned that
in what purports to be an affidavit he knew exactly his condition.
In
signed by an Oregon man, which is other wordiS, his physicians told him
now being given wide publicity by 'hat he was likely to die at any time,
evangelists and the religious press. but acceding to his tamest entreaties
they did not tell his family. In spite
This sworn statement is as follows:
do hereby declare that Robert of the fact that death was ever be'I
l side him he was always very cheerful
Ingersoil confessed to my father,
S. Berry, on his dying bed. that and when asked as to his health in'All right." During the
he did not believe the doctrine he variably
nigh i of July 20. 1899 he had an atpreached.
of acute indigestion and slept
"He said these words: Moehiel. I tack
vo-- y
Mtfle; but be rnnie to breakfast
wi.---h
I had my life to live over a&aiu.'
next morning ami afterwards sat
When asked why. he said. 'Because I the
on
piazza, as he was wont to do,
the
1
do not believe what
have preached
and talking with his family.
and never have. I only did it for the
At about
he said he would
money that was in it.'
a little, and would
down
lie
rest
and
then asked, 'Whose then come down and iplay pool with
"His Maugh-teHfe shall I live After, yours or mo- his san-ilaw. Mrs. Ingersoil acther's? Mrs. Ingersoil was a strict companied him to their
ami
Baptist end a sister to my father.'
slept. At about
while
he
remained
"Signed ARCHIE E. BERRY. St. 11:45 he arose and sat in his chair
John, Oregon."
io put on his shoes. Miss Sue SharkMrs. Ingersoil denies any relation- ey came Irto the irooni, followed by
ship to or knowledge of the Benry Mrs. Hue M. Farrell. .Mrs. Ingersoil
family, says that no such person as said. 'Do not dres-sPapa, until after
Berry was present at her husband's luncheon: I will eat npstairs with
death, and that she is not and never you." lie replied, 'Oh. no; I do not
has been a Baptist, strict or otherio trouble you.' How absurd, afwise. Another story which meets ter the hundreds of times you have
as
firm a denial is to the effect eaten upstairs with her.' He looked
with
that before his death Colonel Inger- up laughingly at Mrs. Farrell. as she
soil sent for a priest, who was intro- turned o leave the room, and then
duced Into the Dobb's Ferry house by Mrs. Ingersoil eaid. 'Why, Papa, your
the .bark way. Several other reports tongue is coated; I must give you
concerning Ingeirsoll's alleged recan- some merlicine.
He looked up at her
tation, published by religious and Sun with a smile, and as he did so closed
ay school paners during the last de- his eyes and passed away wi'hout a
cade, are alleged to be but new ver- struggle, a pans, or even a sigh. No
sions of similar fables about Vo- one else was present. Tt ia said ihat
ltaire, Paine and other Freethinkers. be recanted. This is a cruel and maIt is also stated that an almost iden- licious falsehood, without the slighttical affidavit io the one signed by est foundation in fact. His convicBerry was once circulated by Ethen
Allen, the Tlconderoga hero, who was tions on the subject of religion rean ahtiest, and his daughter. Anoth- mained absolutely unchanged. He
er recent story, accredited to a famous died as he had Hved, an Agnostic."

Ingsrsoll Old Not Recant.
New York, July 21. Ten years ago
today, on July 21, 1899, the newspa
pers of the world announced
the
death of the greatest foe of Christianity, Robert G. IngersolL Although the
end of .the famous agnostic orator
came suddenly and silently, and be ex
pired without a word, this fact has
not prevented the circulation of ma
ny reports alleging that Ingersoil re
canted on his deathbed.
These statements are denounced by
Mrs. IngersolL widow of the agnostic.
as base perversions of truth and ab
solutely without foundation. Mrs. In
gersoll remains firm in her adherence
to the views on religion entertained
by her kite husband. She indignantly
denies the widely published report
ohat she has became a spiritualist.
Rumors to the effect that she has ac
cepted the Baptist or any other faith,
she dismisses as unworthy of
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is complete and the
Our stock of Leoal-Blankblanks themselves are neatly printed ami
time and experience has proven the
forms lo he strictly correct
in every particular.
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We Sell

The Lots in Lewis' Addition
are going fast.

EXCURSIONS

n.

REMEMBER- the man who wait-

ed for Roswell lots to get
cheaper.

the
(Correct Kind

Warranty Deeds
Hills of Sale
Mortgage Deeds

Chattel Mortgages
Release of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mort.
Justice Court Blanks
City Leases

Power of Attorney
Peace lionds

Land Contracts

Assignment of Mortgage

letters Testamentary

Mining Notices
Farm Leases
Quit Claim Deeds

.

v.i

Insto

i

Down,

i in six and i in twelve months.
0

UGCD
Phone No. S.

LErJOS
Room

11,

Jlir.

OSdahcnia Clock.

The U. 8. Department of Agrioul-tnr- e
has issued for free tiistributioB a
Farmers' Bulletin describing the Methods of Poultry Management at the
Maine Station. It describes tn detail
the construe don of the buildings used
especially those known as "curtain
front" houses; the methods of feeding
Cbs use of disinfectants, etc. It eon.
tains many Ideas and suggestions that
win prove h earful to the practical
poultry
.

On sale to Sept. 80th
Limit, Oct. 81st.
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Almost every kind of blank under the sun is to be
found in our stock. Land office blanks,. A full
assortment, For Bent, For Sale and similar cards
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